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1．适用范围（Application）：  消费电子 

 

此承认书仅适用本公司，交付于    SHENZHEN BBIEN TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD 

                                  

This file is provided by Shenzhen bbien technology Co.,Ltd only.                             
Tin silver solder wire BBIEN LF-07 Sn-Ag(0.3~1.0) 

Description for Sn-Ag solder wire 

BBIEN LF-07 Sn-Ag(0.3-1.0) tin silver solder wire is a high melting point solder wires,the content 

of silver(Ag) 0.3%,0.35~0.38%,0.4%,0.5%...1.0% is,and tin(Sn)99%~99.7%.Sn-Ag series solder 

wire is a newly developed cored wire that is specifically designed to meet JIS Class AA 

requirements, with a halide content <1,000ppm, for no-clean lead-free applications.  It offers the 

balance of high SIR reliability and excellent spread characteristics.  It is among the best 

performing products in the BBIEN LF-07 Sn-Ag(0.3-1.0) Cored Wire Product Portfolio.  BBIEN 

LF-07 Sn-Ag(0.3-1.0) is fast wetting and low spattering characteristics make it excellent for manual 

assembly and drag soldering applications.  It is safe to use and operator friendly.  Inspection is 

also made easier by its clear residue.  

Application 

A soldered joint is formed by heating the parts to be soldered to a temperature in excess of the melting point of 

the alloy to be used – in hand soldering this is how a soldering iron is used. By feeding the cored wire onto the 

parts, the flux is able to flow and remove oxidized metal, while the solder creates a thin inter-metallic bond 

which becomes the solder joint. Note the following tips:  Use a soldering iron tip size and form to suit the 

operation: small tips for soldering large components may prevent the formation of a joint or slow the process 

down.  Select a solder wire diameter to suit both the soldering iron tip and the parts/components to be 

soldered.  Soldering iron systems should provide sufficient heat to satisfy the requirements of the points 

above.  A typical solder tip temperature would be between 120°C and 160°C above the liquidus temperature 

of the alloy. The ideal temperature to use is dependent on how thermally demanding the assembly is. 

Cored solder wires can be provided in different grades of alloy so always ensures that you have selected the 

right grade for the application.  Do not overheat as this causes an increase in the depth of the inter-metallic 

layer, which in turn weakens the joint. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Alloy physical characteristic 
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Specification and chemistry component 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Feature 

Excellent wetting characteristics. Ease of solderability. 

 Extremely cleanable post-soldering residues. High ionic cleanliness and long-term reliability.  

 Halide-free. High reliability assemblies.  

 Sn-Ag high temperature solder wires provide military assemblers the option to use a water soluble process. 

Alloy 

compon

ent 

Melting 

point℃ 

Working 

temperatu

re℃ 

Gravity 

g/cm
3
 

Rigidity  

HB 

Conduct 

heat 

M.S.K 

Extend  

Mpa 

Extend 

rate 

% 

Cond

uctivit

y  % 

Sn-Ag 220±10 240~350 
7.25~7.

4 
14~15 64 32 70-80 16.0 

Specification Sn-Ag(0.3-1.0)-no flux core 

Appearance Lucent,no dirt on surface 

Weight General Net: 500g/roll;10rolls/ctn 

Chemistry component 

Sn Ag Al As Au Bi Cu Fe In Ni Pb S Other
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Storage 

Cored Solder Wires should be stored in dry conditions and within a temperature range of 10°C to 40°C. When 

stored under these conditions the product shelf life is indefinite. However, Alpha guarantees the product shelf 

life for three years from the date of manufacture when stored in dry conditions and within 10°C to 40° C. 

Features & Benefits 

 Rosin Free → Colophony Free for a safe working environment 

 Halide Free → High Electrical Reliability 

 Halogen type of solder wire is also available. 

 Fast wetting → Low Cycle times for component touch-up and manual assembly 

 Good spread characteristics → Excellent First Pass Solder Joints. 

 Minimal, clear & safe residue → No-Clean Residues, Useful for all Applications 

 Provides good joint appearance → Makes Inspection easy  

BBIEN LF-07 Sn-Ag(0.3-1.0) tin silver solder wire is suitable for use in any commercial no-clean 

hand and air gun soldering application that requires a product meet lead free alloy and high 

temperature above 227degree soldering condition. 

Using notes 

1) BBIEN LF-07 Sn-Ag(0.3-1.0) tin silver solder wire is made up of tin-silver alloy. It is desirable used for 
usual electronic metal equipment copper tube,. This type of rosin core solder wire is conventional type of 
environmentally friendly solder by adoption of lead free soldering technology. The diameter of it is above 
0.2mmLead-free solder wire, 

2) Rosin-cored welding wires of this series are made of the latest compound formula scaling powder with high 
technical content and manufactured with the most advanced automatic equipment. To cater to 
requirements of greater precision and more sophistication in recent years in the electronics industry, our 

company has developed several new high quality products，one of then is Sn99.3Cu0.7 lead free solder 

wire. 

 

Properties 

BBIEN LF-07 Sn-Ag(0.3-1.0) tin silver solder wire lead free rosin-core provides a greatly increased 

fluxing ability. However, the residue is nearly as electrically inert as plain, unactivated rosin flux. The low 

conductivity results from a negligible amount of ionic residue. The low ionic content in the flux is shown by the 

very high water extract resistivity. The rosin residue is non-corrosive, moisture and fungus resistant, and 

non-conductive. 

Packing Details information 

General packing for different sizes of packing: 

Forms Diameter (mm) weight per spool No. spool per box Net weight per box (kg) 

spool 0.2-0.3 200g;100g  24~50spools  2.4~10 

spool 0.4-0.7 
200g;250g, 

500g;1000g 
20~25 spools 4~10 

spool >0.8mm 500g,1000g 12 6~12 

Box size: 37cm*16cm*8cm 

According to customer's requirements, we can customize its package and  

weight of each spool. 

Checkout and payment: 
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After Auction Close, you can go ahead and checkout with bank system.We do not offer combine payment and

 discount, since items might dispatch from our different warehouse. Make sure you file correct shipping addre

ss during checkout, and you will be guid to Payment link. You will be able to pay through our bank account by 

100%T/T advanced  

L/C at sight is acceptable 

Shipping way: 

We have a cooperation with big express company,such as CHINA POST(EMS),TNT,DHL,FEDEX,UPS; 

We also connect with SF express inland market,while the delivery time is short.During shipping,we will follow 

up within 24 hours,and report the relevant process scheduling for you. 

Exported Situation 

Specification and chemistry component 

 solder wire have been exported to Japan,Germany, Israel,Korea,Canada,Iran…We are highly appreciated 

your kindly inquiry and feedback to BBIEN,and cooperate in the future. 

Why choose us? 

*We are the manufacturer of solder items, special metal 

alloy, you can buy the suitable products you need at reasonable prices. 

 

*Our customer service personnel will provide you with our competitive quotation as well  

as expedite your orders & provide you with any assistance you may require.  

*Sales engineers are available to offer help recommending the most suitable products for your application an

d solve problems once you find problem to use our products. 

*We can accept OEM or ODM,use your brand name and logo on the solder reel! 

*Promptly delivery and small sample order is available. 
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Material Safety Data Sheet 
 

1、Product and Company Identification 

Product Name: SnAg(0.3-1.0) silver free solder wire 

Packing: General 1kg/spool;40kg per carton  

Manufacturer or supplier：Hanon Technology Industry Limited  

ADD: OFFICE 3A,12/F,KAISER CENTRE,NO.18 CENTRE STREET,SAI YING PUN,HONG KONG                                                                                                                                                                                                          

 

2、Products Information: above 

3. 

 

Important notes 

 

（acute）Inbibe： high temperature when heat(above217℃ upward),it will 

melt gradually. 

Eat：Sick up. 

Eye、skin：Protect skin and eyes when melting metal and high 

temperature  

Environmental Impact： It is NON DGR Goods kept in appropriate way 

 

 

4、Fire Fighting Measures：  

Special Fire-Fighting Procedures：No 

Required Special Protective Equipment for Fire-Fighters：Firemen should wear exposure suit 

and air tank. 

 

5、Accidental Release Measures 

Personal Precautions：Prevent solder dross into eyes during using; ware the protective glasses 

and gloves if possible. 

Environmental Precautions： Prevent the solder or chemical dirt dispel with air and dispel with 

water,splashing matter put in airtight case. 

Methods for Cleaning：Use the tools that can’t cause light and equip clear up splashing down 

that prevent the powder dirt dispelling in air.  
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6、Handling and Storage 

Handling： Unable recycling material,should check the product and scrap up,handing carefully 

the empty case that possible remain powder, chemical dirt or solding and will be dangerous,the 

person should read all the aphorism and defend measure on the case. 

Storage： Keep in airtight case, deposited in cool, and airiness area.Prevent physics damage 

away from heat and flaring resource. Smoking, eating and drinking is not allowed during 

working with this materials 

 

7、Personal Protection 

Personal Protection Equipment： 

˙Respiration：When producing into Hemihedral prevent small crystalline dirt veil （10-50 

times exposition）. 

˙Hand：Wearing all-sided observe press shield when in urgency. 

˙Skin & Body defend：Wearing defend gloves and cleaning long clothing. 

Hygiene Measures：No smoking in working area ,bite and sup.Must washing hands after work 

and before bit and sup.  

 

8、Physical and Chemical Properties 

State of Substance： colorless liquid  Appearance：colorless liquid 

Color：colorless Odor：Monotony  

pH cost：Not fit for Boiling Point：extremly high (above500℃) 

 

 

Decomposing Temperature：Not fit for 

Flashpoint：  Not fit for  ℉ Not fit for  ℃  

Test：  Not fit for       

Test Methods：Open Slot     Closed Slot 

Self-Igniting Temperature：Not fit for  Explosion Limits： Not fit for  

Vapor Pressure：(21.1℃)：0  Vapor Density：No information 
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Density：8.6 g/cm3 Dissolution： Not dissolve in water 

 

9、Stability  

Stability：Compose 

Possible Hazard Reaction Under Special Conditions： No 

Hazardous Decomposition Products：No  

 

10、Toxicological Information 

Acute Toxicity：It is NON DGR Goods 

Local Reactions：No  

Sensitivity： No 

 

11、Ecological information 

Possible Environmental Impact/Environmental Run-offs：No 

Water poisoning：No 

Moving、biology pile：No 

 

12、Disposal considerations 

Disposal Methods：Not fit for 

No use or remain gas：Not fit for 

Urgency status：Not fit for 

 

13、Transport information 

International Transportation Regulations：57
TH

 IATA DANGEROUS GOODS REGULATION 

Apply for seaway,railway,airway and land transportation. 

UN Reference No.： Fit for 
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Domestic Transportation Regulations： Preclusive according operation and notice proceeding 

about storage, should use hard container to pack, such as hard plastic carton. 

Special Transportation way：Airway or sea way is available 

 

14、Regulatory information 

Applicable Regulation：Labor safety saitation act、Poisoning defend statute, castoff clear 

 

15、Other information 

Ref. Document  
AIR PRODUCTS MSDS、INTERN TIONAL MARITIME DANGEROUS 

GOODS CODE 

Department  
Dept. Name：Engineering Dept 

Hanon Technology Industry Limited 

 Title：Technician Name(Signature):Dr.Deng 

Phone No.    +86 075536852840 Sales E-mail:sales@bbien.cn  

Date Prepared 25th   Sep, 2016 

Edit Date：25th,Sep , 2016   

Version：1 

 

 

 

 

 


